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INSIGHT

ONLINE GAMING: LOCATION,
LOCATION, LOCATION
By Robin Bernhard, senior manager of marketing and education at BMM Testlabs

“The industry already has so much integrity attached to the land-based casino space. As gaming goes
online, geolocation is about maintaining that integrity”
NLINE gaming is quickly becoming one
of the fastest growing sectors of the
casino industry.
Pundits, futurists and stakeholders all
talk breathlessly about the boundless limits of
ǀirtual reality, the possibiliƟes of neǁ hardǁare,
/, social and mulƟplayer funcƟonality͘ dhere
are many good reasons for the opƟmism and
excitement͘ dhe opportuniƟes for technology
and business to expand online are huge and
groǁing exponenƟally eǀery day͘
&or online gaming to moǀe forǁard,
stakeholders in the industry must recognise
an essenƟal element in this neǁ fronƟer͗
geolocaƟon͘ /t͛s easy to think that geolocaƟon is
a someǁhat modern concept that gained tracƟon
ǁhen you Įrst froǁned at people ǁalking around
looking for PokĠmon characters on sideǁalks and
into traĸc͘
People think of satellites, serǀers and deǀices͘
,oǁeǀer, interest in locaƟon goes back to the
earliest days of ciǀilisaƟon͘ /t͛s a modern term
but is inextricably linked to the ǀery Įrst pracƟces
of naǀigaƟon and cartography ;the science and
art of map makingͿ͘ &or insight and perspecƟǀe
on geolocaƟon, beloǁ are excerpts from an
interǀieǁ ǁith nna ^ainsbury ;picturedͿ,
chairman and founder of 'eoomply͘
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What prompted you to start GeoComply?
͞Dy plan ǁas not to start a geolocaƟon
company but having grasped the compliancegrade geolocaƟon opportunity, should the
market go live, I cobbled together the idea for
a soluƟon ǁith avid riggs͘ In terms of ǁhat
I iniƟally thought ǁould be reƋuired to ǁhat
ǁe have today, they͛re very diīerent͘ drends
in technology emerge and either gain tracƟon,
or don͛t͘
͞>ook at the release of ,dD>ϱ as an example͘
,dD>ϱ promised us highly accurate geolocaƟon
data for every ǁebsite͘ It ǁas an internet
beyond IP, but it never really took oī͘ It͛s not
compliance-grade and there are probably ϱϬ
Ɵmes more tools to mask your ,dD>ϱ locaƟon
than there are companies that even look at your
,dD>ϱ locaƟon͘͟
Where do you see the casino industry keeping
pace with technology?
͞Eeǁ :ersey regulators folloǁ trends and
understand technology͖ especially as neǁ
technology applies to their market͘ dhey ǁork
ǁith companies like 'eoomply to make
sure their market is relying only on the most
compliant and trustǁorthy data sources that
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can also be independently veriĮed as valid
and unaltered͘͟
Where haǀe you seen geolocaƟon spooĮng
outside of online casino gaming?
͞then I moved to anada, I͛d see anadians
churning through and tesƟng diīerent sPEs
to see ǁhich one ǁill alloǁ them to see Eeƞlix
h^, ǁhich has more selecƟon than you get in
anada͘ dhere are about ϭϱ million extremely
talented geolocaƟon hackers in anada ũust
because they ǁant to access h^ content sites͘
͞o you remember PokĠmon 'o͍ ssenƟally,
ǁhen this game came out, the enƟre game
relies on knoǁing ǁhere you are͘ tithout that
geolocaƟon being compliance-grade, all sorts of
computer savvy players could sit anyǁhere, not
ǁalking around but geƫng to parƟcipate in the
game ǁithout moving͘ In the case of PokĠmon
'o, it ruined the integrity of the game͘͟
Are there places in the gaming
industry that have a blind spot to
geolocaƟon?
͞,oǁ do I say this͍ In the gaming
industry, ǁe loosely use the ǁords
͚online gaming͛, ͚land-based
gaming͛, ͚loƩery͛, ͚horse racing͛
and ͚sports beƫng͛, but I think
to an outsider, to a vulnerable
consumer, it͛s all the same thing͘
͞^ome of those areas of the
industry have regulators, as you
see in Eeǁ :ersey, ǁho educate
themselves and take a very hard
line on ũurisdicƟonal reƋuirements͘
Unfortunately, there are a lot of
other places in the U^ ǁhere you
can lay a bet that don͛t consider best
pracƟces in terms of age, idenƟty,
payment processing or geolocaƟon͘
͞Zacetracks and loƩeries tend to have a
risk proĮle that doesn͛t meet compliancegrade standards for geolocaƟon͘ ^ome do,
hoǁever most don͛t because they vieǁ their
acƟviƟes as diīerent͘ ut as I said, to most it͛s
all the same thing͘͟
What is the future of geolocaƟon?
“I think there are a couple
of areas to address in
looking at the
future of

geolocaƟon͘ &irst, looking at geolocaƟon as
a compliance or regulatory reƋuirement͘
^econdly, the industry must also consider
puƫng oǁnership on the operator to both do a
real-Ɵme geolocaƟon and folloǁ the trends that
are revealed through data͘ >astly, the industry
has to monitor device updates to keep pace
ǁith neǁ technology to maintain the same level
of integrity͘
“In the gaming industry, ǁe have this federal
regulaƟon that says the user and the operator
must be in the same state and ǁe are going
to hold everyone accountable, including the
payment processor͘ dhe industry already has so
much integrity aƩached to the land-based casino
space͘ s gaming goes online, geolocaƟon is
about maintaining that integrity͘͟ R

